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The Lutheran Theological Center in Atlanta, LTCA, will celebrate thirty-one years of ministry in 2019. 
During the current 2018-2019 time frame, 535 participants were involved in various learning and worship 
programs of LTCA. About 48 per cent of these participants were people of color. While its classes, 
workshops and other gatherings are open to all members of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
and their congregations, LTCA intentionally focuses on the identification, development and formation of 
African Descent lay leaders.  

• During the 2018-2019 time frame, participants in LTCA learning activities came from Baptist, 
United Methodist and Lutheran congregations.  

• During the 2018-2019 time frame, LTCA taught and sponsored classes or conducted workshops in 
7 congregations. 

• The following classes , workshops were conducted and facilitated by the Lutheran Center between 
January and July, 2019 
- Faith and Science: God’s Work in the World |Graduate Class, January to June, 2018 
- Grief and Loss: A workshop exploring scripture, prayer and community support during difficult 

times 
- Faith and Reflection and Action: A Six Hour Bible Study for 2 United Methodist Congregations 
- The Atlanta Urban Plunge: A 7-day urban immersion (56 contact hours) covering issues in 

theology of importance to urban America and for African Descent persons in particular. 
- ELCA Worship and the Lectionary: a 1-week intensive for candidates seeking approval for 

rostered word and sacrament or word and service ministry in the ELCA and for lay persons 
preparing to be assisting ministers in congregations.  

- ELCA Polity and Ecclesiology: a 1 week intensive for candidates seeking approval for rostered 
ministry in the ELCA.   

- Sending of the Seventy: preparing leaders for work in congregations and communities; East 
Cleveland, OH | English as a Second Language- Stone Mountain, GA and updating a lay 
theological education for ministry leaders formerly known as the SALLT program  

 2019-2021 Work Plan   

All LTCA programs and work are aligned with the Five Strategic Goals of the ELCA and follow these Guiding 
Principles 

1. Discernment – identification and selection for leadership development is a discernment 
process by the Church with participants, congregations, and candidates are resourced by 
prayer, scripture and a whole system of support and partnerships. 

2. Competence – There are certain identified competencies required for leadership that guide 
our discernment and work with participants. 
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3. Transparency – We value competence over credentials, and therefore welcome all to 
participate in our learning adventures. 

4. Partnership – The ministry of the LTCA is not possible without the many partners, 
community, and volunteers; our work is further framed by our understanding of vocation. 

5. Hospitality – LTCA and its volunteers and partners ground its work in a climate of hospitality, 
respect, empathy and relationships. We see Jesus Christ in each of our participants and 
partners.  

6. Confidentiality – We value confidentiality and trust.  
 

• Provides education for discerning baptismal vocation: LTCA ‘s programs provides education and 
space for faith formation and faith practices 

• Provides an entry point for forming and developing diverse leaders especially African Descent 
leaders,  for which the ELCA aspires; it is perhaps the only ELCA agency with a unique connections 
to a large segment of the African American Community in the US 

• Communication of the Gospel: LTCA communicates the gospel and has developed new routes 
and forms for evangelizing. It uses and shares the three expressions of the ELCA as well as 
community resources and agencies for its work on behalf of the gospel.  

Mission and Witness 

The Lutheran Theological Center in Atlanta is not a seminary and it does not offer degrees. Lutheran 
students normally pursue their degrees through the Interdenominational Theological Center or other 
seminaries of their choice. The Center offers core Lutheran courses including Lutheran confessions, 
Polity and Ecclesiology, History of Lutherans in America, and Science and Faith, for ordained and laity 
tracks. The Center’s Lay concentration offers programs for pastors and laity who desire continuing 
education and enrichment. LTCA offers certificated programs in Urban Ministry Immersions, 
Evangelism and Outreach ministry (The Sending of the Seventy), Public Theology and various 
programs supporting congregational vitality. Courses and workshops are taught on campus, in local 
congregations and at sites across the US. While LTCA’s faculty and facilitators are distinguished at 
their home institutions, many of the Center’s programs rely on other experts in the field including 
community leaders, public officials, congregation and business leaders to guide the teaching and 
practice of theology. Leadership development at the Center is based on skills and gifts as opposed to 
just credentials. LTCA, on the campus of the ITC intentionally focuses identifying and developing 
African Descent leaders for the community and congregations. LTCA provides a witness to African 
Americans and people of color. Through a historical partnership with the Interdenominational 
Theological Center in Atlanta, The Center is housed in the midst of the Atlanta University Center, the 
largest and oldest center of higher education in the world for African Descent peoples where there 
are 6 independent institutions including a graduate school and a medical school with over 11,000 
students, faculty and staff. As such LTCA is uniquely poised to identify, develop and form African 
Descent leaders for ministry in the ELCA. 

 

Peace and blessings,  

Pastor Flanigan 


